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Guild Actors Captivate To Sixty-four Students 
Crowd With Dramatic 
Shakespeare Portrayal 
Five Famous Scenes Re-enacted 
With True Artistry Before 
Large Crowd 
by Virginia Murray 
Drunken porter, power-mad Macbeth 
and fair Portia; grease paint, flood­
lights. curtain calls, and soft music-
age old characters; modern artifices— 
a stirring performance. Scenes from 
five of the most widely known plays 
of Shakespeare in the standard reper­
toire were selected by members of the 
New York Classic Guild for produc­
tion here Wednesday, March 18, in t < 
first spring College lyceum engage­
ment. 
Three seasoned actors of notable 
stage records in America and abroad, 
with an easy, forceful naturalness of 
interpretation maintained constant in­
terest throughout the disconnected 
scenes extracted from The Merchant 
of Venice, Macbeth, Hamlet, Julius 
Caesar, and The Taming of the Shrew. 
Cobleigh Outstanding 
Stanley Cobleigh showed a versa­
tility which was outstanding in his 
sincere, powerful, and essentially dif­
ferent characterizations of Laertes, 
Brutus, Shylock, Petruchio, and Mac­
beth. Lovely Joan Beckwith was un­
surpassed as a stately Portia and 
scheming Lady Macbeth, a pitiful Oph­
elia, and fiery Katherina the Shrew. 
Though John Mitchell Swan played 
a rather weak King Claudius, he was 
very strong in the role of Cassius and 
did delightful comedy work as the 
drunken porter and the Shrew's fath­
er. 
Taming The Shrew Lauded 
The audience was responsive and 
easily swayed at the will of the actors 
into the mood of the scenes, reacting 
with equal sincerity to the most tense 
situations or clever repartee and dia­
logue. Refuting the proverb that 
"familiarity breeds contempt," it was 
noted by many that they most ap­
preciated the scenes with which they 
were familiar. 
A violin trio, composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston and Dr. Christensen, ac­
companied at the piano by Ruth Han-
naford, furnished music during inter­
missions. 
Sixteen New Students 
Matriculate This Term 
The opening day of the spring term 
brought 16 new students to the class­
rooms of the College. This number 
gives the College an enrollment slight­
ly less than last term. 
Following is the list of new students: 
Winnifred Daly, Moorhead; Kenneth 
En gels tad, Moorhead; Edwin Erickson, 
Moorhead; Doris Holliday, Lisbon, N. 
D.; Clara Jorgenson, Erskine; Lillian 
Larson, Fargo; Vivian Larson, Moor­
head; Ray Lundberg, Moorhead; Ha­
zel Miller, Fargo; Alice Nesvold, Mad­
ison; Charlotte Olson, Perley; Roy 
Pederson, Fargo; Ralph Przybylski, 
Argyle; Cleora Schiedt, Moorhead; 
Cordelia Skeim, Hitterdal, and Irene 
Wicklund, Moorhead. 
Reception Held For 
Shakespearean Group 
Miss Ethel Tainter entertained the 
Shakespearean players Wednesday eve­
ning, March 18, in Ingleside. Ninety 
guests from the dramatic organizations 
of the colleges and high schools of 
Moorhead and Fargo were also pres­
ent. These included the Edwin Booth 
Dramatic Club members from the Ag­
ricultural College in Fargo, the Chap­
ter of Alpha Psi Omega from Con­
cordia, the dramatic directors and 
student representatives from the high 
schools, the M. S. T. C. chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega, the Dramatic Club, 
the Senior class play cast, the Shakes­
peare class, the lyceum committee, and 
15 faculty members of M. S. T. C. 
Miss Dahl and Miss Lumley poured 
tea. Miss Dahl is an honorary mem­
ber of Alpha Psi Omega, and Miss 
Lumley an honorary member of the 
Dramatic Club. 
Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad, 
who has been named editor-in-
chief of the 1936-37 MiSTiC. 
Teaching In Training 
School This Quarter 
Twenty-One Teaching In The 
High School; Forty-Three 
Teaching The Grades 
Senator H. C. Stiening 
Is Chapel Speaker 
Crime Situation Is Subject Of 
Address; Causes And Rem­
edies Pointed Out 
"The question of crime is on our 
own doorstep," stated Senator Henry 
C. Stiening in his address in Chapel, 
Wednesday, March 18. Seventy-five 
per cent of the people in penal in­
stitutions, he said, are between the 
ages of 16 and 25 years, a fact which 
should be of special interest to us who, 
as future teachers, will work largely 
with people of that age. 
He named some of the laws which 
the government has passed since 1934 
to remedy the crime situation. One 
of these, the Lindbergh law, permts 
the federal government to take a hand 
in a case of interstate kidnaping. An­
other increased the jurisdiction of the 
highway patrol, others provide for a 
police radio system and for subpoena­
ing witnesses who cross state lines. 
He pointed out that the causes for 
crime are found chiefly in the home, 
the church, and the school, and there­
fore, whether we are to have any suc­
cess in crime and criminology is go­
ing to be up to every individual. 
Sixty-four studeiits are teaching in 
the Training School at the present 
time. In the high school, the student 
teachers are Philip Berg, Red Lake 
Falls; Lois Estrem, Pelican Rapids; 
Marcus Gordon, Hendrum; Elizabeth 
Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; Leverett Hoag, 
Harwood, N. D.; Florence Hyatt, Far­
go; Herbert Lange, Moorhead; Luverne 
Lewis, Hawley; Kenneth McKercher, 
St. Hilaire; Robert Marquardt, Moor­
head; George Meyers, Frazee; Milo 
Monson, Cass Lake; Frances Olson, 
Fargo; Mabel Peoples, Detroit Lakes; 
j Rudolph Peterson, Moorhead; Melvin 
Salo, New York Mills; Walter Sever-
son, Davenport, N D.; Ruth Stener-
son, Moorhead; Ross Stephens, Aitkin; 
John Webb, Glyndon, and John Wil-
gon, Moorhead. 
Elementary Teachers 
Grade teachers are the following: 
Elsie Anderson, Moorhead; Theodora 
Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D.; Esther 
Gjerde, Pelican Rapids; Berniece 
Grangaard, Kindred, N. D.; Margaret 
Hand, Borup; Elma Keating, Wahpe-
ton, N. D.; Dorothy Knuth, Moorhead; 
Annabelle Kreps, Moorhead: Edith 
Merrill, Warroad; Ann Meyers, Moor­
head; Herman Michaels, Judson, N. 
D.; Myrtle Mostrom, Hawley; Helen 
Ness, Battle Lake, and Lillian Noehl, 
Felton. 
More Elementary Teachers 
Iver Nystrom, Backus; Irene Onstad, 
Underwood; Jeannette Rivard, Wal-
halla, N. D.; Walter Rodger, Fargo; 
Lillian Sielstad, Newfolden; Sherlock 
Sorum, Pelican Rapids; Ruth Story, 
Fargo; John Stucky, Fargo; Eleanor 
Uthus, Fargo; Dolores Wermager, 
Gary; Sadie Wirkunnen, Moorhead; 
Myra York, Warroud; Alith Brainerd, Xoledo Ohio 
Composer Dedicates 
New Song To Preston 
Mr. Preston of the M. S. T. C. music 
department just recently received fur­
ther recognition and honor for his 
appearances in New York last spring 
with the Amphion Chorus. 
Harry Gilbert, conductor of the Am­
phion Society of New York and well-
known composer, arranger and organ­
ist of the New York Fifth Avenue 
church where the Amphion appeared 
in one of its concerts, has arranged 
a song called the "Drum Serenade" 
especially for the Amphion Chorus. 
This song, which has already been 
published and is in circulation, is dedi­
cated to Mr. Preston. 
Fargo, and Christeila Brekke, Detroit 
Lakes. 
The Rest of Them 
Carol Forsberg, Minneapolis; Lydia 
Foslien, Garfield; Phyllis Gambel, 
Fargo; Clara Hagen, Milan; Vivian 
Henderson, Fergus Falls; DeEtt Hop­
kins, Battle Lake; Edna Maedl, De­
troit Lakes; Grace Meland, Moorhead; 
Eleanora Schultz, Detroit Lakes; Doris 
Solem, Carrie Wickstrom, Alberta; and 
Jenny Williams, Glendive, Mont. 
Millicent Prescott, Tracy; Helen 
Rauk, Esmond, N. D.; Gretchen Reh-
feld, Dilworth, and Elianor Sherman, 
Fergus Falls, are teaching music. 
Business Head Eskildsen, Christiansen 
Named By Publications 
Board To Head Staff 
Kenneth Christiansen, Porter, 
who will serve as head of the busi­
ness staff of the MiSTiC next 
year. 
Temple, Long, Gordon 
Attend I.R.C. Meeting 
Delegates From Seven States 
To Participate In Confer­
ence March 26-28 
Floyd Temple, Frank Long and Mar­
cus Gordon leave Thursday for Sioux 
Falls, S. D., to represent the Interna­
tional Relations Club in the Mississippi 
Valley Conference to be held March 
26-28, at Augustana College and Sioux 
Falls College. 
Eighty-five clubs from seven states 
will participate in the conference. Col­
leges and universities in Iowa, Kan­
sas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North and South Dakota will send 
delegates. 
The Carnegie Endowment speaker 
will be Dr. Josef L. Kunz, lecturer in 
The main topic to be discussed at 
the round tables is "Policies and In­
terest of Economic Nationalism Inimi­
cal to International Relations," which 
will be considered under nine sub­
topics. The M. S. T. C. delegation will 
lead the discussion regarding Japan's 
control of the economic situation in 
the Far East. 
Men Are To Be Promoted From 
Reportorial And Minor 
Staff Positions 
Lommen Appointed To 
Serve On Committee 
Miss Georgina Lommen, director of 
the Training School, will serve as 
chairman of the International Rela­
tions committee in Minneapolis, March 
20. Floyd Moe, president of the Min­
nesota Education Association, also ap­
pointed two others to serve on the 
committee, Dr. Harold Quigley of the 
University of Minnesota political sci­
ence department, and Prudence Cut-
right, who is director of curricular re­
search in the Minneapolis public 
schools. 
J.R. Schwendeman Has Article Published In 
Geographic Journal; Is Convention Speech 
Points Out That Only Two States Of­
fer Courses In Human And 
Social Geography 
Lommen To Address P. T. A. 
Miss Lommen will speak at the 
meeting of the combined Parent-
Teachers Associations of Detroit Lakes, 
March 27. 
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the 
M. S. T. C. geography department, has 
an article, "Human Geography for the 
High School," in the March issue of 
the Journal of Geography. This ar­
ticle is a publication of Mr. Schwen-
deman's speech at the convention of 
the American Association for Ad­
vancement of Science in St. Louis, 
which was held in December. 
Mr. Schwendeman suggests Human 
Geography "as the science which pre­
sents the viewpoint of modern geog­
raphy and reveals the contribution of 
the field of geography to people in 
their living, as the science which shows 
by geographic symbols, local, national, 
and world patterns of environment in 
rainfall, relief, soil, water bodies, and 
temperature in relation to world pat­
terns of occupations, agriculture, trade 
routes, industry, health, standard of 
living, and other like responses and 
activities of man." 
In his article Mr. Schwendeman 
states, "of forty states reporting their 
courses of study to him for the senior 
high school, two reported courses of 
study in human and social geography. 
He also emphasized that "as an in­
troductory senior high school course 
human geography would also serve to 
direct and stabilize present scattered 
and wavering junior high school work, 
and lay the foundation for the more 
specialized work to follow. The course 
would lend continuity and consistency 
to our entire geography program. Those 
students who continued work in col­
lege geography would be better pre­
pared and -those who discontinued 
school work, after graduation from 
| high school, would have the value of 
the training for the rest of their 
lives." 
'A Regular Fix" 
Fixes Our Trevor; 
Smith In "Skoits" 
Something is going to happen next 
week. Bill Smith is taking on the 
characteristics of Mrs. Surplus. The 
Weld auditorium is reserved for a reg­
ular old time next Thursday evening. 
There is a question of whether the 
Y. M. C. A. is reverting to the ancient 
style of drama production or just go­
ing feminine. 
What does all this mean? It final­
ly boils down and takes the shape of 
a musical and dramatic production by 
the Y M. C. A. Stanley Cobleigh will 
seem an amateur when K. Christian­
sen plays the part of De Brass in "A 
Regular Fix." Trevor Sandness will 
appear as Mr. Surplus. The "fix" 
reaches a climax when Bill Smith be­
comes Mrs. Surplus. 
The students, faculty and public are 
invited. Admittance will be granted 
upon payment of a nominal charge of 
10 cents. The curtain rises at 8 p. m., 
March 26. 
Hawkinson President Of 
County Historical Group 
Miss Ella Hawkinson of the College 
High School was elected president of 
the Clay County Historical Society at 
the annual meeting of the group last 
week. 
Plans for a country historical mu­
seum and the collection of material 
regarding early pioneers of this region 
were discussed. 
Major staff positions for the 1936-37 
MiSTiC were named this week by the 
publications board following competi­
tive try-outs held Monday afternoon. 
Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad, Sopho­
more, was selected as editor-in-chief, 
succeeding Maynard Tvedt; Kenneth 
Christiansen, Porter, Sophomore, was 
named head of the publications busi­
ness stiff to succeed Walter Severson, 
with Melvin Wedul, Hazel, Junior, as 
managing editor of the Praeceptor, suc­
ceeding Luverne Lewis, and Leverett 
Hoag, Harwood, N. D., serving as ad­
vertising manager of the MiSTiC. The 
position of managing editor of the MiS­
TiC, now held by Rudolph Peterson, 
will be replaced by that of circulation 
manager which will be filled soon. 
Eskildsen Editor 
Clarence Eskildsen became a member 
of the MiSTiC staff last year as a re­
porter and has served as news editor 
this year. He is a member of Alpha 
Epsilon, Y. M. C. A., Sigma Tau Delta, 
and Jeanne D'Arc. Kenneth Chris­
tiansen was a new member of the staff 
this year, serving as a reporter during 
the fall and winter quarter and as 
organization editor this spring. Prior 
to attending M. S. T. C. he had con­
siderable publication experience. He 
is a member of Alpha Epsilon, Dram­
atic Club, Y. M. C. A., Alpha Psi Om­
ega, and L. S. A. 
Veterans Promoted 
With two years of experience as a 
reporter, Melvin Wedul is best known 
as the author of "Weedle Warbles." He 
is a member of Sigma Tau Delta, Dra­
matic Club, L. S. A., Alpha Epsilon, 
and president of Y. M. C. A. Leverett 
Hoag served as a MiSTiC reporter two 
years ago and later in the year was 
promoted to copy editorship. He is 
president of the Student Commission 
and Alpha Epsilon, member of Alpha 
Psi Omega and Dramatic Club. 
Tryouts Scheduled 
Mr. Murray, adviser of publications, 
states that he is well satisfied with 
the selections made for next year's 
staff, characterizing them as "able, 
experienced, and well qualified to take 
the place of the outgoing force." 
Other members of the editorial staff 
will be named later following tryouts. 
A large number of promising journal­
ists are expected to compete for posi­
tions. 
Hoag, Christiansen 
Return From Tour 
Debators Met Squads From Junior 
Colleges Of Virginia, Duluth 
Despite the fact that unfavorable 
weather and road conditions disrupt­
ed their itinerary, two Dragon debat­
ers, Leverett Hoag and Kenneth 
Christiansen with their coach, P. F. 
Loewen, reached Virginia and Duluth 
on a debate tour of the Iron Range. 
They met the squads of the Junior 
Colleges of these two cities in non-
decision debates. Both debates were 
held on Friday of last week. 
Impassable roads and closed schools 
on the Range due to adverse weather, 
forced the cancellation of the Hib-
bing Junior College debate. 
Negotiations are being made for fur­
ther debates to be held at either 
Jamestown or Valley City. Plans for 
a debate banquet to conclude the sea­
son are also being made. 
Story And Stolpman 
Added To Honor Roll 
O'LAUGHLIN SISTERS, FORMER 
STUDENTS, IN LOS ANGELES 
Miss Sue O'Laughlin, B. E„ '32, is 
teaching in Los Angeles, Calif., dur­
ing the present school year. Miss Lou 
O'Laughlin, her sister, B. E., '33, is 
engaged in commercial art in the city 
of Los Angeles. 
The scholarship committee announ­
ces the addition of two students to 
the honor roll published last week. 
Ruth Story of Fargo earned A hon­
ors during the winter quarter while 
Bernard Stolpman of Big Stone City, 
S. D., was awarded B honors. 
I The names of these students were 
| overlooked in compiling the honor roll 
last week. This correction makes the 
fctal number of honor students for 
the quarter 68. 
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Spring Brings "Don't 
Walk On The Grass" Signs 
THE SEASON OP BALMY BREEZES, ver­dant foliage and flighty fancies Is about 
here. And the respite from the arctic winter 
which has enveloped us Is most welcome. 
But as our thoughts turn to thawing tem­
peratures. a perennial problem comes to our at­
tention. The rapidly disappearing snow and 
ice lays bare the soggy ground. In a short 
time the barren brown appearance will be re­
placed by a coat of green—providing that you 
do not walk on the lawn now and destroy the 
grass. 
M a T. C. Is fortunate in having an ade­
quate system of sidewalks wisely laid out. It 
may be true that you can save a second by 
cutting across a corner, but Is It not worth 
while to sacrifice a little time if you can pre­
vent a permanent Injury to the beauty of our 
campus by so doing? 
What About The Lack 
Of Marriageable Women? 
A NOTED WOMAN AUTHORITY on sub-jects pertaining to matrimony recently 
suted that there was an appalling shortage of 
marriageable men and that the outlook was 
Indeed for many a lassie awaiting a 
—iisr to carry her off on the sea of wedded 
bUsa The reason was, apparently, that her 
conception of an Ideal, or even an acceptable 
mate, far outshone the available product. Prom 
a man's viewpoint it Is obvious that there Is 
a shortage of marriageable women. 
What has become of the type of girl who 
would sit for hours knitting woolen mittens 
for the object of her affection, or the girl 
who would don an apron soon after her beaux 
called and let hi™ witness how stunning she 
was while brewing some sweetly aromatic cof­
fee. or the girl who would send her heart's de­
sire a box of delicious fudge produced by her 
own capable bands? 
Where Is the girl who would suggest making 
popcorn on Sunday afternoon Instead of per­
petually wanting to galavant off to a show or 
lake a long drive out through the country? 
Where Is the girl? The answer is simple. 
Some sage Romeo recognized the value and 
scarcity of his find and ushered her off to the 
parsonage. The same fate (good or bed de­
pending solely upon one's attitude toward the 
Institution of marriage) lies In store for her 
few duplicates. 
If it must be conceded that women have the 
right to expect certain things of potential hus­
bands. that same privilege must be reversed to 
apply to the men. Men still want the home-
living. homemaking type of wives. Many of 
them doubt the veracity of the age-old theory 
that two can live as cheaply as one, because 
they realize that frugality, domestic capability 
and a contented disposition are qualities which 
have practically disappeared in their female 
contemporaries. 
—A. 8. 
Mis'Tic, The Dragon PameTSays7 
days, and examination periods. Printed In the 
College Print 8hop and Issued at the College. 
Entered as second class nutter at the Post-
on Ice at Moor head. Minnesota 
Subscription price. SI-SO: single copies. Sc. 
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to 
each student regularly enrolled and to each 
home from which such student comes Sub­
scription also Included in the alumni dues. 
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An Analysis And Interpretation Of The 
Highlights In The Week's News 
By MARCUS GORDON 
*9 
THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES AND AF­
TER. by Lord Riddell. Professor C. K. Web­
ster and others, concerns matters that are 
prominent in the headlines of our daily news­
papers today. 
Who were the outstanding personalities in­
volved in the negotiations? What were the 
problems and difficulties presented to the 
p e a c e  c o n f e r e n c e ?  W h a t  
were the terms agreed up­
on? And finally, how does 
the treaty appear uxlay to 
us and to other countries? 
This book was written in en 
attempt to answer these 
questions. 
In the first part. Lord Riddell and Professor 
Webster described the scene and the pioblems; 
in the second. Professor Toynbel explains the 
terms of the treaty and tries to show I ow far 
the results have been expected or unexpected; 
and in the last part the treaty is con»H;red in 
the light of present circumstances by repre­
sentatives of different nationalities and differ­
ent points of view In this country. 
• • • 
POLAND AND HER ECONOMIC DEVELOP­
MENT. by Dr. Roman Goreck, is richly illus­
trated and well documented, presented to the 
library by the Polish Information Service. It 
gives a full description of the Polish Republic 
since its independence was proclaimed by Mar­
shal Pilsudski, October 11, 1918. 
The author, as president of the most import­
ant Polish bank, proceeds from a description 
of the general conditions of the state of the 
country at the close of the great war, from 
which it suffered almost a complete destruc­
tion of its economic resources, through an ac­
count of the work of reconstruction, so bril­
liantly accomplished by the united efforts of 
the Polish nation, to a statement of the posi­
tion as it is today. 
The crisis in Europe is influencing govern­
ment action throughout the world. In the Uni­
ted States, congress is considering even great­
er appropriations for national defense. Pend­
ing bills would endeavor to provide over a bil­
lion dollars for armaments for the coming year. 
* * • 
Under our present neutrality laws if war 
breaks out, no arms, ammunition, or implements 
of war, and no loans or credits are to go to 
fighting nations. The president has made a 
plea that the American people should not make 
profits out of blood. 
• • » 
Perhaps the western hemisphere may be able 
to present a united front against any partici­
pation in European wars. All the Latin-Am­
erican countries except Paraguay have replied 
favorably to the president's invitation for a 
Pan-American peace conference. 
• • • 
In Paraguay, like in so many countries, it 
seems as though war will be followed by a 
f Fascistic regime. The armed forces took over 
' the civil government last month to assure 
themselves of the fruits of victory. Leaders 
last week proclaimed a "totalitarian state" with 
Colonel Rofael Franco, outstanding war strat­
egist, as dictator. His government has already 
been recognized by the United- States and five 
South American countries. Paraguayan troops 
still occupy the 50,000,000 square miles of the 
Chaco which they conquered. 
Hauptmann Case Reveals 
Inefficiency Of Our Law 
WHEN PROFESSOR J. F. CONDON, the "Jafsle" of the Lindbergh kidnaping case, 
docked in New York Tuesday the New Jersey 
state authorities under the leadership of Gov­
ernor Harold Hoffman began another investi­
gation in a long series of efforts to discover the 
slayer of the famous flyer's child. Hie reading 
public of America groaned as they anticipated 
another deluge of rumors, false clues, and foi-
gotten witness stories filling their newspapers. 
Apparently. Governor Hoffman and the New 
Jersey courts have forgotten that Bruno Rich­
ard Hauptmann has been convicted of the 
crime and sentenced to death. They seem to 
take no notice of the fact that all appeals 
to higher courts for retrial have been denied 
the Bronx carpenter. Even more unimportant 
to them Is the fact that the long delay caused 
by the garrulous governor is not giving his 
state favorable publicity in other parts of the 
country. 
One of the first requirements of a good law 
enforcement is speed in administering justice. 
According to all of the courts of New Jersey 
and higher courts as well, justice was adminis­
tered in the Hauptmann trial. Any delay caus­
ed by Governor Hoffman merely gives the pub­
lic reason to doubt the efficiency of our law 
enforcement machinery and encourages other 
crimes of a similar nature. 
—C. E. 
The snow is flattin' out 
An' the water's poolrn' in, 
If Schwendy ain't all wet 
We'll be seedin' once again. 
Ye- sir, a teller mite's well do his fannir? 
early an' get the ol' drill greesed up fer put-
tin' in the crop. There ain't nothin' like get-
tin' her in before the spring rains. 
There's sum mity perky steppers round the 
o' ranch too this spring. Now take Beatrice 
Lewis, she figgers thin's is goin' too slow. She's 
all fer more akshun. 'Course she's at the re-
seevin' end o' the ranch house, but Florence 
Powell is at the round-up end an' has bin com-
plainin' 'bout the dust lately. Jest the same, 
boys, that Florence shore kan handel a rope: 
jest give her the brand an' shell rope any book 
in the stacks. 
There shore is a lot o' ways to get redy fer 
seedin'. Now ol' Pete Loewen was doin' a fine 
bit o' ropin' himself in Duluth. The debaters 
claim he's got a fine three-year old with his 
brand on her. 
Frankie Gates is goin' into the stock bisnis 
too-started rite off with wun o' these pups' 
Course she ain't got nothin' yet, but she fig­
gers on a herd to go with him sum day. 
It shore is komikel how everything gos Web­
ster claims the wimen has worn skirts as long 
as he kan remember, but sum o' the boys is 
shore gettin' the mamma instinkt. Blair and 
Tricky are motherin' a kupel o' the sweUest 
gold fishes you ever saw—poor fishes. 
An additional allotment of 810.000.000 to the 
NYA has been given government approval. 
A stiff course in logic should be required of 
English teachers, says Prof. Charles Swain 
Thomas of Harvard. 
High school enrollment, hitherto on the in­
crease, will reach its peak in 1937, according 
to Rufus Smith of New York University Li 
a year or two, high schools will begin to show 
die effects of a decline in birth rate which Z 
in soon after the World War. 
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Clay County Teachers Will 
Hold Institute March 30 
Wolverton Girl Scouts Entertain P. T. A.; 
Breckenridge Teachers Re-elected; 
Music Festival Planned 
Schoolmen of western Minnesota and east­
ern North Dakota gathered in large numbers 
at (lie Moorhead High School Wednesday night. 
The program included discussion of the De­
partment of Superintendence convention re­
cently held in St. Louis. 
* * * 
Girl Scouts will present a three-act play en­
titled "Wanted, A Girl Scout," at the next 
meeting of the Wolverton P. T. A., March 27. 
The troop is endeavoring to raise money for 
the purchase of equipment. 
* » * 
The Clay county teachers' institute, which 
was originally scheduled for April 4, has been 
set ahead to March 30 to avoid conflict with 
Easter vacation. Miss Ellen M. Anderson, coun­
ty superintendent, is in charge of arrange­
ments. 
• * * 
The construction of a new auditorium and 
gymnasium at Browns Valley has just been ap­
proved by the Works Progress Administration 
at Washington. 
• * * 
"The Gay Deception" is the title of the class 
play to be presented at Pelican Rapids in early 
April. 
• * * 
Band leaders of this section of the state met 
in Moorhead Wednesday night to arrange for 
a music festival to be held in Hawley during 
the spring. 
. * • * 
Warroad, Baudette and Roseau are making 
plans for inter-school track competition to se­
lect participants for a district meet to be he'd 
at Karlstad if and when win) r gets over. 
* * * 
The school board at Breckenridge announced 
this week the re-election of all teachers with 
some salary increases, including Supt. S. G. Gil-
bertson and Coach Henry Booher, B. E., '33. 
• * * 
, Supt. Kirk of Fargo has been reorganizing 
the administration unit in their new quarters 
recently established in the Emerson-Smith 
building. The office of the superintendent was 
formerly located in the Central High School 
building. 
Three universities in Chicago are sponsoring-
a university of the air broadcast bver five local 
stations. An extensive four-year course is be­
ing planned for this novel university. 
The University of California, with 203,888 full-
time students, ranks as the country's largest. 
Counting part-time and summer students NYA 
is biggest, with 30,714. 
DR. MOOS 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Building 
Phone 700 Moorhead 
MOORHEAD LAUNDRY 
120 Fifth St. N. Phone 1213 
Free Repairing 
Oue-Day Service 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes 
17 Fifth St. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. SOULE, Prop. 
DR. F. A, DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 357S-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue (Wheeler Block) 
Telephone 3578-W 
Zetterberg's Market 
FANCY MEATS AND 
GROCERIES 
17-21 Sixth Street North Moorhead 
RAY'S TIE SHOP 
IN THE EMPORIUM 
S-10 Broadway Fargo 
"'Tis The Taste 
That Tells The Tale 
THE ALAMO CAFE 
Center Avenue Moorhead 
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Alpha Epsilon Quint Makes 
Sensational Upset Of Owls 
la First Found Of Tourney 
Take 20-19 Decision In Battle Boval 1^ Which 4 F s Ph, win, 
out Subs; Owls Unable To Halt Defendng Chamiwirh 
14 Men: Second Game Today At 4 P M. 
When the shouting and tumult died after Wednesday's tns 
sle between the A. E. s and the Owls, the fact leaked out E 
the A. E.'s had nosed the well fortified Owls out in the cold fn 
the first mter-fraternity game by a one-point margin °0 19 
Tonight  they meet  in  the  second of the  three-game series p,-p' 
serving a well-balanced squad of five men, who lasted through 
the game without even a broken leg, the A. E.'s last vear's 
champs, took a o-O lead in the first quarter. Then the ohal 
lenging Owls took out the first quar- — cnai-
ter shock troops and brought in an + f 
Sliv Proves To Be 
Weighty Factor In 
Volley Ball Meet 
THE WESTERN MiSTiC PBge 3 
Program Of Spring 
Sports Is Planned 
By Student Coaches 
Track, Football, Baseball, Ten­
nis, Swimming. Golf And 
Ping-Pong Offered 
Twelve Dragon Cagers 
Play In City Tourney 
MarDonald. Yatrhak, Gotta. F.I-
stad And Ra^nm-sen -Ire 
Among High Scorers 
entirely new team which forged into 
a 11-9 lead with "Big John" Wilson 
and Floyd Temple leading the war af­
ter a bruising eight minutes. 
The last half began in a quiet at­
mosphere of basketball but after the 
A. E.'s had seized a 19-17 lead, the 
fun began. Marco Gotta stalled off for 
almost a minute as man after man 
rushed him. With the bail passing 
back and forth as both sides rushed 
in a grand melee, the ball game ended 
with a 20-19 count in favor of the A. 
E's as Kenneth Christiansen dropped 
in the final basket. 
The Owls used 14 men and the A. E.'s 
five. Marco Gotta was high point man 
for the Alpha Epsilon with six points. 
by Don Tescher 
Have the M. S. T. C. faculty men 
been laid low by arteriosclerosis or 
other disabilities of old age, or aren't 
Archer, Schwendeman, Murray, et al, 
there any more?" inquired an old T. C. 
grad a few weeks ago. It seems that 
a challenge had been flung and re-
flung from Fergus Falls to this cam­
pus by that alumnus, J. H. Lind, in­
volving a faculty vs. faculty athletic 
contest. It also seems that the chal­
lenge had been unanswered and re-
Temple took honors among the Owls unanswered, so J. H. Lind had waxed 
with six points also. Scoring was ex- j impatient and corresponded causticly. 
cep t iona l ly  we l l -ba lanced .  Such  sa rcas t i c  sugges t ions  soon  
At four o'clock today the rival fra- struck a spark from the Dragons' ego 
ternities will marshal their forces for and last Saturday saw the fulfillment 
another pitched battle. The public is | of the aforementioned alum's dream 
An almost all-day volleyball tourna­
ment, with several faculty teams com­
peting, was held in the College gym, 
and the supposedly senile Dragon peds 
displayed a lack of inactivity surpris­
ing in those of such advanced age. 
Playing a surprising total of eleven 
games, these athletically inclined old­
sters succeeded in emerging victorious 
from the even more surprising total 
of nine games. 
Notwithstanding the fact that Fer­
gus Falls nosed the home team from 
the championship by one game, experts 
of highest sporting circles have con­
ceded the M. S. T. C. team a moral 
victory on the basis of their age han­
dicaps. 
A secondary cause for satisfaction 
came to the local lads when they van­
quished all comers at the luncheon 
board, in capacity for grub and excel­
lence of stories. 
The Dragon line-up included Sliv, 
Doc Archer, Doc Christy, Doc Lura, 
Schwendy, Chet, Dr. Webster and 
Murray. Sliv Nemzek proved a weighty 
factor in the high standing of the 
home team. 
invited to witness the fracas. 
Sideline Slants 
by Stretch Aho 
The all-conference selections in bas­
ketball will be made soon. Among the 
Dragons, Tommy MacDonald, Vincent 
Yatchak, and Pepper Martin have 
played consistently good ball all sea­
son. Herbie Lange and Odis LeGrande 
both were hampered by illness and in­
jury during the playing season. 
* * * 
Twelve Dragon athletes and four 
former M. S. T. C. stars participated 
in the inter-city tournament as mem-
bers of~th? various teams. 
* * » 
Recreational swimming is scheduled 
for 4 o'clock on Mondays and Thurs­
days. All students are invited to don 
their swimming trunks at this time 
and enjoy the facilities of the M. S. 
T. C. pool. 
* * * 
Playing in the spacious M. S. T. C. 
gymnasium, Wadena earned the right 
to represent Region Six at the state 
tournament by defeating Morris, 26-18, 
in the finals of the regional tourna­
ment last Friday. Bertha upset the 
favored Moorhead High Spuds in the 
consolation tilt by a score of 24-20. 
Following a 13-year lapse from state 
tournament play, the Wadena team met 
the undefeated Sleepy Eye quintet last 
night. 
Spring rounds the long-awaited cor­
ner tomorrow. March 21, and with the 
breath of spring come rumblings and 
rumors of athletic activity shifting 
from inside four walls out into the 
open. Plans for a complete spring 
sports schedule are more specific and 
varied than ever before. 
Under the general management of 
Coaches Nemzek and Gilpin, the 
coaching class conducted by Sliv will 
have charge of the various sports. 
24 Hours Required 
All Sophomores and Freshmen are 
required to enroll for 24 hours of phy­
sical education. F*ull credit Is given 
or participation in track, spring foot­
ball, baseball, swimming, ping-pong, 
tennis, and golf, each of which will be 
conducted on the basis of a 24-hour 
total for the spring. Games and ac­
tive work will feature the gym classes. 
For the gymnasium classes and for 
tennis and golf, the students must 
furnish their own equipment. 
Ping-Pong Popular 
With the coming of spring, hordes 
of ping-p»ong enthusiasts fill the ping-
pong room to overflowing, so that 
rules have been set up to regulate fu­
ture play. A ping-pong club is to be 
organized with a membership fee of 10 
cents to cover the cost of broken balls. 
The losers in any game must depart 
and let others take their places, while 
the winners must lay down their pad­
dles after winning three games. 
Students in Charge 
Students are urged to notify Coach 
Nemzek concerning the sports they 
•vish to take part in during the spring. 
The physical ed students must take 
part in some form of activity, but all 
others are invited to join also. 
Following are the men selected to 
handle spring sports football. Walter 
Scheela. Willard Burke. Evard Serbin; 
track, Gene Harris. Elmer Johnson; 
baseball. Walter Scheela, Ned Wohl-
wend; swimming, Milton Hollister, 
Dave DuVall, Bob Marquardt; gym 
classes. Willard Burke; ping-prong. 
Frank Marconeri, Evard Serbin; golf, 
Clifford Rasmussen The other mem­
bers of the class will assist in these 
and other events. 
Twelve erstwhile Dragon cagers took 
an active p>art in the first round of 
the annual all-city basketball tourna­
ment at the Fargo Y. M. C. A.. Monday. 
Six M. S. T. C. men comprosed the 
Brown's Cafe team, which relinquish­
ed a hard-fought battle to the strong 
Andy's Tire Shop quint after leading 
until the final minutes of the game. 
Schwankl. DuCharme. EVstad, Shep­
herd. Gotta, and Martin played the 
closest game of the evening, ending 
on the short end of a 31-27 score. 
Gotta and Elstad placed the Browns 
with twelve and eight proints, respect­
ively. Bill Burke contributed four 
proints to the Tire Shop victory. 
Vince Yatchak. playing center for 
the Fargo Braves, was runner-up in 
scoring honors, registering ten proints 
when the Braves downed Gate City 
Dairy by a 47-43 count. 
Tommy MacDonald chalked up 12 
proints to head the scoring of the Deep 
Rock - Esquire Shop contest, from 
which the Oilers emerged on the good 
end of a 46-24 tally. MacDonald play­
ed center for the losing team. 
Cliff Rasmussen registered two field 
goals In his forward berth for the St. 
.Anthony combination, but to no avail, 
when his team was defeated by the 
Moorhead Bluebirds. 24-20. 
MacDonald and Burke were the only 
ones to survive till the finals as the 
Deep Rock and the Tire Shop teams 
won in the semi-finals. 
Patronize MiSTiC advertisers. It pays. 
The 
OYLOE STUDIO 
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Moorhead. Minnesota 
Studio Portraits 
Kodak Finishing: Service 
Commercial Photography 
Musical Supplies 
Patronize MiSTiC advertisers. It pays. 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
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BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
We Ship Moorhead, Minn. 
The College Grocery 
(Formerly Britt's) 
"A Friendly Store" 
FAIRWAY FINER FOODS 
You Call - - - We Deliver 
Street Car Stops at the Door 
PHONE 970 
CARGO'S FINEST 
LE CHATEAU CAFE 
"Where the College Crowd Goes" 
$a/eaimn's 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie, 
Coats, Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 




About our national affairs and 
goings-on In the world. 
KEEP IN 
TOUCH WITH 
ALL THE NEWS 
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all 
the news every day, concisely 
and accurately. 




FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD - MINNESOTA 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Checking Accounts Savings Accounts 
Personal Loans 
Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure Yon of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
Coaching School To 
Be Held At Bemidji 
Plans To Br Offrrrd For Forming 
Northrrn Coacbr* Association 
Plans are complete for the Sixth An­
nual Northern Coaching School to be 
conducted in Bemidji from August 24 
.o 26 under the guidance of Coaches 
A J. Nemzek. M 8. T. C. and H M 
Bobbins. Bemidji. Because of the 
greater summer recreational facilities 
ear Bemidji, the coaching school was 
moved from M. S. T. C. where It has 
ueen held in the past. 
During the week "Tad" Wieman. 
Minnesota line coach, will conduct the 
course in football; Evereu Dean. In­
diana, will furnish basketball instruc-
•lon along with Marshall Dteboid of 
Carleton College and John Oelchell, 
one of the most outstanding authori­
ses on football and basketball rules, 
and will give lessons on officiating. 
Everett Dean will have several mem­
bers of the Big Ten championship 
basketball team to enhance his lec­
tures. Fritz Cruler. Princeton, will 
give his interpretation of football on 
a two-day visit. 
w. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents* 
Furnishings. Millinery. Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
Phone 1614 
L O O K !  
On Our Stiure—In Person 
I.at«-<«t Edition 
A M A T E U R 
W I N N E R S 
YOU'VE HEARD THEM— 
NOW SEE THEM" 
House opens al II A. M. 
FOR YOI'R CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING MARCH 22 
FARGO Theatre 
Nl X.-MON.-ri KS.— 
Mtirrh 22. 23. 21 
BING t  RO>KV 
in "Antthing Goes" 
Ethel Merman - (has. Ruggles 
* KD.-THt R.-FKI. 
March 25. 26. 27 
Jean Harlow - Spencer Trarv 
in "Riff Raff 
GRAND Theatre 
SUN.-MON.-TUE.— 
March 22. 23. 21 
Jean Arthur - llrrbrrt Marshall 
"If Yen Could Only Cook" 
WED.-THl'H March 25. 26 
JACK HALEY 
in "F-Man" 
FRI.-S AT.—March 27. 2s 
BCSTER CRABRE in 
Zane Grey 's "Drift Fence** 
STATE Theatre 
SUX.-MOX.-TUES.— 
March 22. 23, 24 
W. C. field. - Mary Brian 
"The Man On The Flying 
Trapeie" 
WKD.-THUR March 25. 26 
Richard Barthelmes* - llrlrn Mark 
in "Four Hours To Kill" 
FRI.-S AT.—March 27. 2" 
Warner Baxter - KrtU Gallian in 
"Under The Pampas Moon" 
MOORHEAD Theatre 
SUN.-MON.—Marcli 22, 23 
Shirley Temple - John Bote* 
in "Curly Top** 
TUES.-IVKD.—March 24. 25 
Jean Muir - John Boies 
In "Orchids To You** 
THURSDAY—March 2G 
Ben Lyon - Joan Marsh 
in "Dancing Feet" 
FRI.-S AT.—March 27. 2* 
Fred Ma- Murray - Mad t Evans 
in "Man W ithout Name*** 
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Sororities Complete Spring 
Rushing Plans; Many Themes 
Are Features Of Party Plans 
Various 1'arties Mark Climax Of The Spring- Rushing Season; 
Teas And Dinners Find Prominent Place In Whirl Of 
Social Affairs That Begin Today 
The four social sororities of M. S. T. C. will entertain their 
rushees at a variety of functions which mark the climax of their 
spring rushing plans. Prospective members will be engulfed 
in a whirl of social activities that include teas, dinners and 
parties. 
Each organization has chosen themes especially indicative 
of spring. 
GAMMA NU 
"A Mess at Sliv's" opens the spring 
rushing activities of the Gamma Nu 
sorority, Friday evening from seven 
to eleven o'clock. Rushees will be en­
tertained at a dinner and an escapade 
through "Davie Jones' locker." 
Jeanette Thompson is in charge of 
arrangements with Helen Peoples, Al-
zada Nord and Frances Gates assisting. 
A rainbow tea has been chosen for 
the theme of the party Sunday after­
noon from three to five o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. F. G. Hill, 819 Fifth Ave­
nue South. Miss Hill and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnk will pour. Those on the com­
mittee are Katherine Umhoefer, chair­
man; Florence Moen and Alma Flatin. 
* * * 
PI MC PHI 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority will enter­
tain its rushees at a Basket Social, 
which will feature Fanner McDonald's 
birthday, at the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Price, 625 Eighth Street South, from 
6:30 to 11:30 o'clock Friday evening. 
Martha Lou Price is general chairman. 
A Mary, Mary tea will be held Sun­
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at 
the O. J. Hagen home, 403 Eighth 
Street South, with spring colors. A 
program of special entertainment has 
been arranged. Jenny Williams is 
general chairman. 
The committee in charge of favors 
includes Monica McCarty and Doris 
York. 
• » * 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
Kappa Delta Pi will meet at the 
home of Dr. C. P. Archer on Monday, 
March 23. 
The program will consist of reports 
from President R. B. MacLean and 
Signe Olson, who attended the con­
vention in St. Louis. President Mac-
Lean will speak on the Department of 
Superintendence, N. E. A., and Signe 
Olson will speak on Kappa Delta Pi. 
Groups from the Moorhead High 
School will furnish the music. 
Mrs. Archer will serve refreshments. 
• • • • 
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL 
Student contributions on present day 
geography constituted the program at 
Geography Council Monday afternoon. 
Following the meeting lunch was serv­
ed by Lydia Foslien, Clara Carter and 
Joe Formick. 
BETA CHI 
A dinner with Dinty Moore, at the 
home of Mrs. Glen L. Woods, 1010 
Fourth Avenue South, Saturday eve­
ning at 6:45 will open the Beta Chi 
spring rushing parties. 
This dinner is in keeping with the 
St Patrick's Day theme that is to be 
carried out in connection with the 
rushing plans. This will be followed 
by a St. Patrick's Tea Sunday from 
4 to 6 o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. 
P. Archer, 901 Eleventh Street South. 
» » * 
PSI DELTA KAPPA 
Rushees of the Psi Delta Kappa sor­
ority will be entertained in Ingleside 
Saturday evening at 6:30 p. m. at a 
spring dinner. Decorations will fea­
ture those representing the spring 
months of March, April and May. Myra 
York and Mildred Anderson are in 
charge of the dinner. 
On Sunday, the home of Elsie Raer, 
109 Thirteenth Street North, will be 
the scene of a Blue and Silver Tea 
held for the rushees. The traditional 
decorations will be used. Helen Mainz 
was made chairman in charge of the 
arrangements. 
ALPHA EPSILON 
Alpha Epsilon met in its club rooms 
Tuesday evening to consider candi­
dates for membership. 
Marco Gotta was appointed captain 
of the fraternity team for the inter-
fraternity contests. Dates were chos­
en for the spring formal to be held 
late in the term. 
Haukebo Teaches 
Gunderson School 
Students of the Gunderson school 
are publishing a two-page weekly 
newspaper called the Gunderson School 
News. The copy is. written entirely 
by the eight children who range from 
the first to the sixth grade. The 
money received from the small sub­
scription fee is being saved for a piece 
of statuary for the new school which 
they expect to have next year. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
At a meeting of Sigma Tau Delta 
Tuesday night further plans were made 
for the literary supplement which will 
be published this spring. Elaine Han­
son, Catherine Jones and Rudolph Pe­
terson were appointed to take charge 
of the art work. 
The regional convention, which will 
be held at Jamestown, N. D., in May, 
was discussed. The local chapter, 
which was host to the convention last 
year, expects to send a large delega­
tion this year. Schools included in 
this region are the N. D. A. C., Aber­
deen State Teachers College, James­
town College and the Moorhead State 
Teachers College. 
Following the meeting, refreshments 
were served at the College Club. 
Sorknes Invited To Talk 
At Schoolmen's Meeting 
Miss Marie Sorknes has been invited 
to give a summary of her graduate 
study for the superintendent's short 
course, which will be held at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, April 8 and 9. 
To receive her master's degree last 
summer, Miss Sorknes wrote a thesis 
on "Professional Training of Teach­
ers" under the supervision of Dr. Peik, 
prominent in the field of professional 
training of teachers. 
SOLEM PUBLISHES ARTICLE 
IN MARCH ENGLISH JOURNAL 
Miss Lyl Solem of the College High 
School English department is the au­
thor of an article published in the 
March issue of the English Journal, 
official organ of the National Council 
of Teachers of English. In this article 
Miss Solem discusses the functional 
merit of modern English textbooks, 
and especially the Daily Life Language 
Series, in comparison to the text books 
of the preceding century. 
LOST: Fall term economic geography 
lesson plans in folder. Please return 
to Bob Marquardt. 
L. S. A. 
Miss Hortense Hage, student secre­
tary of the National Lutheran Stu­
dents Association, met with members 
of the local on Thursday morning at 
9 o'clock. 
At this time plans were discussed 
for the banquet, sponsored by the A. C. 
group, to be held on Saturday at the 
First Lutheran church. 
* » * 
ART CLUB 
Miss Bjornson, Concordia College, 
addressed the Art Club in Ingleside 
Monday evening on Eskimo art on St. 
Lawrence Island. Students eligible for 
membership were guests. Refreshments 
were served. 
- £'"»»— ,•?it T yV.'.'i* 
$19.50 " $22.50 
CURLEE SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45 
TED EVENSON 
Johnnie Knapp Marty Kuppich 
TWIN CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
Smoked and Fresh Meats 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 597 





Products are produced and distrib­
uted by a producers co-operative 
organization 
Pasteurized Milk and 
Cream - Ice Cream 
Cheese 
Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery 
Phone 1355 Moorhead 
F A R G O  C L I N I C  
Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital 
PHONE 4600 PHONE 





A L W A Y S  
That is what the college 
student demands 
A Number to Remember— 
Always Call 
756 
A M E R I C A N  
C L E A N E R S  
MOORHEAD 
DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women, Diseases of 
Stomach 
DR. N. TRONNES 
General Surgery 
DR. O. J. HAGEN 
General and Thyroid Surgery 
DR. WM. F. BAILIE 
Genito Urinary Surgery & 
Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS 
Diseases of the Heart and Internal 
Medicine 
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery 
DR. WM. A. STAFNE 
Diabetes and Internal Medicine 
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. G. W. HUNTER 
Obstetrics, Pediatrics and Gynecology 
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 
Dentistry 
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment 
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S. 
Director of Pathological Laboratory 
B. J. LONG, Manager 






"The Store of Friendly 
Personal Service" 




A. S. SIGURD SON, Owner 
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At 
T H E  G O L D E N  M A I D  
68 North Broadway 
Cargo's Finest Cafe 
FARGO, N. D. 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINN. The City Hall is Across the Street 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet At 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota 
BEAUTIFUL "VOSS" PORTRAITS 
Can Still Be Ordered 
From Your Praeceptor Negative 
Only $4.50 Per Dozen 
Including a Beautiful Enlargement 
Application Photos $1.00 Per Dozen 
Remember 
"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL 
ERNEST PEDERSON OPTOMETRIST 
M A R T  I  N / O  N  y  
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  
WELCOME 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson's Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
Standard Cleaning 
— at — 
"Economy Prices" 
Carry and Save 
Bon Yalet Cleaners 
924 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
YES, YOU DID— 
Notice those new spring suits 
dressing our windows. Come 
in. Try one on. Yes, we ha^e 
all the smart accessories. 




with rich plaid backs! 
$9.90 
"Chadwicks"—they're sure 
to be smart and well made 1 
Fitted reefers, swaggers, 
Hollywood wraps — 12-20! 
J. C. PENNEY Co. 
THE CRYSTAL 
THE RED JACKETS 
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT 
FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS 
THE AVALON 
Lem Hawkins and His Hillbillies 
